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POSITION PAPER: BENCHMARKING THE PERFORMANCE OF GLOBAL AND 
EMERGING KNOWLEDGE CITIES 
 
Abstract: Knowledge-based development has become a new urban policy approach for the 
competitive cities of the global knowledge economy era. For those cities seeking a 
knowledge-based development, benchmarking is an essential prerequisite for informed and 
strategic vision and policy making to achieve a prosperous development. Nevertheless, 
benchmarked knowledge-based development performance analysis of global and emerging 
knowledge cities is an understudied area. This paper aims to contribute to the field by 
introducing the methodology of a novel performance assessment model—that is the 
Knowledge-Based Urban Development Assessment Model—and providing lessons from the 
application of the model in an international knowledge city performance analysis study. The 
assessment model puts renowned global and emerging knowledge cities—that are 
Birmingham, Boston, Brisbane, Helsinki, Istanbul, Manchester, Melbourne, San Francisco, 
Sydney, Toronto, and Vancouver—under the knowledge-based development microscope. 
The results of the analysis provide internationally benchmarked snapshot of the degree of 
achievements in various knowledge-based urban development performance areas of the 
investigated knowledge cities, and reveals insightful lessons on scrutinizing the global 
perspectives on knowledge-based development of cities. 
Keywords: City benchmarking; City performance; Knowledge-based development; 
Knowledge-based urban development; Knowledge city; Performance assessment 
Highlights 
 Investigates benchmarked performance of global and emerging knowledge cities.  
 Introduces a knowledge-based urban development performance assessment model.  
 Applies the assessment model into an international comparative study. 
 Reveals insights on scrutinizing the development perspectives of knowledge cities.  
1. Introduction 
Rapidly globalizing economic phenomenon of knowledge economy that refers to the 
increased economic significance of knowledge generation, commercialization and use (Cooke, 
2002; Cook & Leydersdoff, 2006), has brought a new perspective to urban planning and 
development (Van Winden, 2010). In recent years, so-called ‘knowledge-based urban 
development’ (KBUD) has become a considerably popular urban policy approach for cities 
aiming to increase their competitive edges (Huggins, 2010; Lonnqvist et al., 2014), upgrading 
their hard and soft infrastructures (Yigitcanlar et al., 2008a; Bulu, 2011), and improving the 
quality of (urban) life and place (Yigitcanlar et al., 2008b). Whilst the applications of KBUD 
policy in the global knowledge cities are widespread—e.g., Austin, Barcelona, Helsinki, 
Manchester, Melbourne, Singapore (Yigitcanlar, 2009; Grodach, 2011)—during the last 
decade KBUD has also received an increasing attention from the emerging knowledge 
cities—e.g., Beijing, Brisbane, Dubai, Istanbul, Kuala Lumpur, Monterrey, Shenzhen 
(Yigitcanlar & Velibeyoglu, 2008; Zhao, 2010; Yigitcanlar & Sarimin, 2011; Huggins & 
Strakova, 2012).  
To date, the KBUD pursuits of emerging knowledge cities of the world are heavily 
dependent on lessons from their prosperous global knowledge city counterparts. However, 
the literature only provides a limited understanding on the KBUD processes and success and 
failure pathways of the global knowledge cities. Correspondingly, for emerging knowledge 
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cities that are seeking a thriving KBUD, benchmarking is an essential prerequisite for 
informed and strategic vision and policy making to achieve a similar prosperous development 
of those global knowledge cities. Nonetheless, benchmarked KBUD performance analysis of 
global and emerging knowledge cities is an understudied area (Carrillo et al., 2014).  
This research paper, therefore, aims to contribute to the understudied area by scrutinizing 
KBUD in the context of benchmarking the performance of global and emerging knowledge 
cities. Following a thorough review of the literature on knowledge cities, KBUD, city 
benchmarking, and performance assessment, this paper introduces the methodology of a 
novel performance assessment model—i.e., the KBUD Assessment Model (KBUD/AM). 
Then, it undertakes an empirical KBUD investigation of global and emerging knowledge 
cities where the performance assessment model puts renowned 11 cities under the KBUD 
microscope—i.e., Birmingham, Boston, Brisbane, Helsinki, Istanbul, Manchester, Melbourne, 
San Francisco, Sydney, Toronto, and Vancouver. Subsequently, the paper discusses the 
results of the analysis, and lastly, in the light of the findings the paper draws insightful 
lessons on scrutinizing the KBUD performance of cities. 
2. Literature review 
2.1. Knowledge cities and knowledge-based urban development  
In the era of knowledge economy, sustainable economic growth and prosperity are highly 
associated with knowledge-based activities, where cities are critical agents of development 
(Cabrita et al., 2013). Pressures and new developments in the global knowledge economy era 
have prompted cities to focus their competitive strategies on (re)building and improving their 
knowledge bases—e.g., innovation capabilities (Gabe et al., 2012). This shift has increased 
the value of knowledge-based activities in such economies (Hu et al., 2005). Knowledge-
based production, however, generally clusters in areas with a rich base of scientific and 
cultural knowledge related to specific industries (Baptista, 1996). This spatial imperative has 
tended to polarize such high-growth activity in a limited number of cities of the world, 
housing rich clusters of knowledge industries and workers and lifestyle options (Audretsch, 
1998; Yigitcanlar et al., 2007). 
The popularity of such high-growth urban locations has led to the formation of a new city 
brand—i.e., knowledge city that is coined at the end of the last century. Various scholars 
defined this city brand as: “a city purposefully designed to nurture knowledge” (Dvir & 
Pasher, 2004, p. 17); “short hand for a regional [knowledge] economy driven by high value 
added exports created through research, technology and brain power... [and a city that] 
invests significantly more of the GDP in education, training and research” (Ergazakis et al., 
2004, p.6); “[a] region that bases its ability to create wealth on its capacity to generate and 
leverage its knowledge capabilities” (Chatzkel 2004, p.62), and; “a city purposefully pursuing 
knowledge as a means for development…in which its citizenship undertakes a deliberate, 
systematic attempt to identify and develop its capital system, with a balanced and sustainable 
approach” (Carrillo 2004, p. 34). 
Even though, today knowledge city is a highly popular city brand, as mentioned earlier 
there are still not that many successful examples of such high-growth urban locations. 
Buckley & Mini (2000) see the main reason for the limited examples of such successful 
knowledge cities as either the lack or failure of KBUD policies that aim for the formation of 
conditions for knowledge economy excellence of cities that results from the effective 
investment in people and ideas that create an environment where knowledge is produced, 
exchanged and marketed. In other words, the lack of efficient and effective KBUD planning, 
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implementation and management processes is a reason for the limited success in knowledge 
city formation efforts (Yigitcanlar & Lonnqvist, 2013). This makes scholars to turn their 
attention on ways to overcome this deficiency by further exploring the KBUD phenomenon. 
The literature emphasizes on various complementary aspects of KBUD. For example, 
Knight (1995) sees KBUD as a powerful urban policy for the transformation of knowledge 
resources into local development that provides a basis for sustainable development. In his 
more recent work, Knight (2008) suggests adoption of KBUD policies to boost the social 
learning process as a way for citizens to inform and become informed about the nature of 
changes occurring in their city. According to Kunzmann (2008), KBUD is a policy with 
sturdy operational perspective since it is a key planning approach that provides an important 
collaborative development framework for all parties—i.e., public, private, academic, 
community—in the development of future strategic and knowledge-intensive urban and 
regional policies for attracting and retaining knowledge workers and knowledge-intensive 
industries, as well as nurturing of knowledge cities. Perry (2008) points out to the differing 
perspectives of KBUD policy as she identifies the three dimensions as process, acquisition 
and product, where in each case the relative importance of knowledge and space alters. In 
process-driven KBUD policy, knowledge is central and subject to change as a result of 
external pressures; whilst in acquisition-driven KBUD policy, knowledge itself is only a 
small part of the process, embedded in a wider set of economic, social, and cultural processes, 
and; in product-driven KBUD policy, much like the process-driven one, urban is only implied 
and peripheral and place is central to the concept of the knowledge city. However, according 
to her only a combination of all three dimensions into a more holistic KBUD vision can 
deliver desired outcomes. 
Van Wezemael (2012) emphasizes on the heterogeneous context of KBUD due to its 
multidisciplinary and multifaceted nature—which is a complex and fuzzy concept—limiting 
its globally widespread inception. He suggests KBUD policy to reach beyond a neoliberal 
agenda of economic progress, and be viewed as a multiplicity and offer a rich potential to 
seek for alternative urban futures. Further dwelling on the idea of alternative urban futures 
and combination of KBUD perspectives, Maldonado & Romein (2010) argue that a 
sustainable KBUD policy only rests on a proper balance between: (i) economic quality, 
which depends on a good business climate to produce prosperity; (ii) socio-spatial quality, 
which is based on a good people climate for all people, and; (iii) organizational quality, 
which depends on coherence and consensus in the urban region, as well as a good interaction 
between main stakeholders (i.e., government, university, industry) to deliver concrete 
projects and initiatives. In line with their argument, Yigitcanlar (2010, 2011) introduces the 
four broad policy domains of KBUD—i.e., economic, societal, spatial, and institutional 
development—and describes KBUD as the new urban development policy of the knowledge 
era that aims to bring economic prosperity, environmental sustainability, a just socio-spatial 
order and good governance to cities. Yigitcanlar & Lonnqvist (2013) refer KBUD as a policy 
targeting of building a place to form perfect ‘climates’ for ‘business, people, space/place and 
governance’, and emphasize on the balance and integration of these climates. Fig. 1 illustrates 
the KBUD conceptual framework. 
[INSERT FIGURE 1] 
Economic development perspective of the KBUD policy aims to place endogenous 
knowledge assets in the heart of economic activities as it views knowledge as a locally 
embedded strategic and vital resource rather than exogenous, imported and supplementary 
(Lever, 2002; Nguyen, 2010). It aspires to build a knowledge economy producing prosperity 
achieved through strong ‘macroeconomic’ and ‘knowledge economy foundations’, and thus, 
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forming a good ‘business climate’ (Carrillo et al., 2014).  
Societal development perspective of the KBUD policy aims to increase skills and 
knowledge of residents as a mean for individual and communal development and societal 
high-level of achievements (Ovalle et al., 2004; Frane et al., 2005). It seeks to form a 
knowledge society producing social equity achieved through strong ‘human and social 
capitals’, and ‘diversity and independency’, and thus, forming a good ‘people climate’ 
(Carrillo et al., 2014). 
Spatial development perspective of the KBUD policy aims to promote conservation, 
development and integration of both natural and built environments, work towards building a 
strong spatial network relationship between urban development and knowledge clusters while 
driving an urban and environmental development that is ecologically friendly, high quality, 
unique and sustainable (Knight, 1995; 2008). It pursues to develop a knowledge milieu 
producing sustainability achieved through ‘sustainable urban development’ and ‘quality of 
life and place’, and thus, forming a good ‘spatial climate’ (Carrillo et al., 2014). 
Institutional development perspective of the KBUD policy aims to democratize and 
humanize knowledge, institutionalize interdisciplinary collective learning processes and 
knowledge-based organizations, and play a critical role in the orchestration of the 
development. Such orchestration takes place by bringing together actors, stakeholders and 
sources to prepare a civic vision, plan strategically, and organize and facilitate necessary 
knowledge-intensive bases and activities (Knight, 2008; Kunzmann, 2008). It focuses on 
generating knowledge governance producing enablers achieved through strong ‘governance 
and planning’ and ‘leadership and support’, and thus, forming a good ‘governance climate’ 
(Carrillo et al., 2014). 
These four development perspectives form the main policy domains of KBUD. Along with 
these domains, their development processes, balance and integration with each other within 
the ‘systems theory’ perspective (Bertalanffy, 1969), and incorporation of the ‘knowledge-
based view’ (Grant, 1996) in the spirit of development together with ‘organizational and 
sustainability capacities’ (Van Winden et al., 2007) are among the central determinants of 
success in KBUD initiatives that support the knowledge city (trans)formation. 
2.2. City benchmarking 
Highly competitive nature of the global knowledge economy era puts cities in almost a 
desperate need to closely monitor progress and achievements of their competitors. At this 
point, city benchmarking is a useful method for following others and formulating 
improvements by making a comparative identification of the key elements, peculiarities and 
deficits (Luque-Martinez & Munoz-Leiva, 2005). City benchmarking exercise provides 
lessons learned from comparisons—in a process whereby cities look beyond their boundaries 
as a means of learning and stimulating development—and helps in identification of future 
development and problem solving strategies (Huggins, 2010). This way, city benchmarking 
allows urban policy organizations to become learning organizations through the identification, 
comprehension and implementation of successful urban policy and development practices 
(Greene et al., 2007). 
In recent years, city benchmarking exercises have become increasingly widespread within 
the sphere of urban policy making, with many scholars arguing that careful and meaningful 
benchmarking is an essential prerequisite for informed and strategic policy making—that 
may provide a catching up opportunity for newly emerging knowledge cities (Luque-
Martinez & Munoz-Leiva, 2005; Malecki, 2007). A number of international city 
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benchmarking indices and studies have been published to assess the relative performance of 
cities globally focusing on different urban characteristics. These studies have coincided with 
a more sophisticated understanding of the elements of competition amongst cities. This has 
resulted in benchmarking against competitor or successfully competing cities becoming an 
essential tool for progressive city planning, management and development (Stokie, 1999; 
Rondo-Brovetto & Saliter, 2007).  
In sum, city benchmarking is seen as an invaluable method that can inform strategic 
planning and urban policy making, and thus can improve competitive positions of cities. 
Basically, benchmarking allows cities to: (i) Take stock of the current situation; (ii) Compare 
itself with cities that are performing better; (iii) Identify strategies for improvement; (iv) Set 
targets for future performance; (v) Monitor and review progress; (vi) Prioritize infrastructure 
and service funding; (vii) Build networks amongst cities, and; (viii) Provide opportunity for 
increased collaboration amongst cities (Holloway & Wajzer, 2008). Even though, many city 
benchmarking studies are undertaken, thus far there has been only very limited applications 
of benchmarking studies specifically on knowledge cities investigating their competitive 
KBUD edges (see Yigitcanlar & Lonnqvist, 2013). 
2.3. Knowledge-based urban development performance assessment 
Evaluating the knowledge-based development performance of a city requires measurement 
information that is produced by capturing the values of relevant measurement variables. 
Today, around the world many public, private, academic and non-for-profit agencies have 
been developing city benchmarking and performance analysis models, tools or indices. For 
instance, the following list is only small a part of these city indices that are developed for 
conducting such measurements on one or more relevant aspects of KBUD (see Carrillo et al., 
2014): (i) 2thinknow’s Innovation City Index; (ii) A.T. Kearney, Inc.’s Global Cities Index; 
(iii) Between’s Smart City Index; (iv) Charles Landry’s Creative Cities Index; (v) GaWC’s 
Globalization and World Cities Index; (vi) Ericsson’s Networked Society City Index; (vii) 
GE’s Sustainable City Index; (viii) GUCP’s Global Urban Competitiveness Index; (ix) 
INSEAD’s Global Innovation Index; (x) ISiM’s Knowledge City Index; (xi) Knoema’s 
Global City Competitiveness Index; (xii) MERCER’s Personal Safety, Quality of Life, and 
Eco-City Indices; (xiii) Milken Institute’s Best-Performing Cities Index; (xiv) Monocle’s 
Most Livable Cities Index; (xv) NEF’s Happy Planet Index; (xvi) OECD’s Better Life Index; 
(xvii) QS’s World University Rankings; (xviii) Richard Florida's Creative Class Index; (xix) 
RMIT's Global University City Index; (xx) Siemens’s Green City Index; (xxi) Simon 
Anholt’s City Brands Index; (xxii) The Economist Group’s Global City Competitiveness 
Index; (xxiii) The Mori Memorial Foundation’s Global Power City Index; (xxiv) UN-
HABITAT’s City Development Index; (xxv) UN-HABITAT’s City Prosperity Index; (xxvi) 
UN-HABITAT’s Urban Governance Index, and; (xxvii) World Bank’s Knowledge Economy 
Index. 
Above listed indices are used to benchmark and rank cities globally, nationally or 
regionally. They are highly useful to determine the performance of a city based on a single or 
a combination of several KBUD characteristics—for example, knowledge economy or 
quality of life. However, there are a number of limitations of these indices, which are: (i) 
First of all, most indicators underlying the aggregate indices are based on variables measured 
in pieces or weights—in practice the composition of an index has indicators or variables as a 
basis, classified in dimensions; (ii) Additionally, in most cases a subjective weighting has 
been applied to build the index—and these weights are not necessarily groundtruthed or a 
sensitivity analysis is conducted; (iii) Moreover, individually these indices do not provide the 
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full picture of a city’s KBUD performance or achievements—that are indeed multi-facetted 
rather than single or limited; (iv) Furthermore, the application of these indices is not 
straightforward—many issues, including the choice of factors to measure and data 
availability, must be considered, and; (v) Lastly, a key feature in the existing measurement 
indices is the use of benchmarking to provide a point of reference for the interpretation of the 
measurement results (see Huggins, 2010)—nevertheless, as these indices do not provide the 
complete KBUD performance picture, benchmarked results are questionable when KBUD of 
cities is concerned (Carrillo et al., 2014). For these reasons, there is a need for an assessment 
model/index that is specifically designed for comprehensive KBUD performance analysis.  
3. Empirical study 
3.1. Methodology 
Even though today many cities globally are considered successful in setting examples for 
implementing KBUD concepts, the comparative KBUD performances of these cities are 
understudied, mainly due to the lack of available comprehensive KBUD performance 
analysis and benchmarking frameworks. The most comprehensive model developed to date 
for assessing KBUD performances of cities is so-called the ‘KBUD Assessment Model’ 
(KBUD/AM). KBUD/AM is a quantitative performance analysis model—or more correctly 
an index—that evaluates the KBUD achievements of cities and urban regions based on its 
large multivariable indicator base. One of the distinctive characteristics of this index is that it 
is specifically tailored for each case study based on the local circumstances, comparison and 
benchmark characteristics (Yigitcanlar & Lonnqvist, 2013). Moreover, it provides a flexible 
weighting opportunity for the sensitivity analysis of the results, and additional statistic 
procedures—i.e., cluster analysis—for better interpretation of the findings. 
The KBUD/AM’s methodological approach includes: (i) Utilizing an indexing framework 
for KBUD assessment; (ii) Determining indicators of the framework; (iii) Determining the 
weightings of the indicators; (iv) Collecting data via primary and secondary data collection 
techniques; using statistical techniques to scale and normalize data for comparison, and; (v) 
Conducting statistical and descriptive analyses of the findings (Carrillo et al., 2014). The 
index consists of a composite indicator, four indicator categories, eight indicator sets and 32 
KBUD indicators. Four of the indicator categories correspond to the four development pillars 
of KBUD—i.e., economic, societal, spatial and institutional. These pillars and the eight 
indicator sets are derived from the literature and the KBUD conceptualization earlier shown 
in Fig. 1. 
The index has a large and flexible indicator base that is specifically determined for each 
comparative knowledge city study. Hence, the indicator set provides a valid broad picture 
view of KBUD despite the potential limitations of individual measures. These indicators are 
selected from the prominent KBUD literature (e.g., Veugelers, 2011; Carrillo & Batra, 2012; 
Grant & Chuang, 2012; Lin & Edvinsson, 2012; Yigitcanlar et al., 2012; Scheel & Rivera, 
2013; Yigitcanlar & Lonnqvist, 2013; Carrillo et al., 2014) with involvement of 25 
international KBUD experts on the basis of the following key principles: (i) Measurability; 
(ii) Analytical soundness; (iii) Comparability; (iv) Geographic coverage; (v) Data availability, 
and; (vi) Relevance and suitability.  
KBUD/AM, as default, uses an equal weighting for its indicators. However, to consider 
the potential benefits of assigning alternative weightings that may potentially improve the 
accuracy of the index findings, we determined suitable weighting options for the indicators of 
the index. The weighting options are determined as a result of a three round Delphi exercise 
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conducted with the abovementioned 25 international KBUD experts (for more information 
see Carrillo et al., 2014). In this Delphi exercise, on top of the original: (i) Equal category 
and indicator weighting systems, our experts suggested to consider; (ii) Equal category and 
variable indicator weighting, and; (iii) Variable category and indicator weighting systems. 
Table 1 illustrates the KBUD/AM structure and alternative indicator weightings. 
[INSERT TABLE 1] 
Following the selection of indicators, KBUD/AM, firstly, requires standardization or in 
other words normalization of the indicator values. The index utilizes the z-score 
normalization technique to reflect the specific distribution of the indicator values and present 
a relative scale according to the best and worst performers. The z-score normalization of 
indicator values is calculated in accordance with the following formula: 
z ൌ ሺx െ μሻσ  
(EQ.1) 
where z corresponds to the normalized indicator value, x, μ and σ subscripts denote data, 
mean and standard deviation values, respectively. Once normalized values are entered into 
the index, all indicators are assigned their weightings to calculate the indicator set scores, as 
specified by the following equation: 
ܫொ ൌ෎ܯܧܨ௜n ∗ ݓ௜;	
௡
௜ୀଵ
ܫ௄ாி ൌ෎ܭܧܨ௜n ∗ ݓ௜;	
௡
௜ୀଵ
ܫுௌ஼ ൌ෎ܪܵܥ௜n ∗ ݓ௜;	
௡
௜ୀଵ
ܫ஽ூ
ൌ෎ܦܫ௜n ∗ ݓ௜;	
௡
௜ୀଵ
 
ܫௌ௎஽ ൌ෎ܷܵܦ௜n ∗ ݓ௜;	
௡
௜ୀଵ
ܫொ௅௉ ൌ෎ܳܮ ௜ܲn ∗ ݓ௜;	
௡
௜ୀଵ
ܫ௉௅ ൌ෎ܩ ௜ܲn ∗ ݓ௜;	
௡
௜ୀଵ
ܫௌ௉
ൌ෎ܮ ௜ܵn 	∗ ݓ௜
௡
௜ୀଵ
 
 
(EQ.2) 
where I and w correspond to the indicator score and the weight, and MEF, KEF, HSC, DI, 
SUD, QLP, GP and LS subscripts represent macroeconomic foundations, knowledge 
economy foundations, human and social capitals, diversity and independency, sustainable 
urban development, quality of life and place, governance and planning, and leadership and 
support indicator sets, respectively. Then, indicator domain scores for each development 
domain are calculated, as specified by the following equation: 
ܫா௖௢஽௘௩ ൌ෎ܧܿ݋ܦݒ௜n ;	
௡
௜ୀଵ
ܫௌ௢௖஽௘௩ ൌ෎ܵ݋ܿܦ݁ݒ௜n ;
௡
௜ୀଵ
ܫா௡௩஽௘௩ ൌ෎ܵ݌ܽܦ݁ݒ௜n ;
௡
௜ୀଵ
ܫூ௡௦஽௘௩
ൌ෎ܫ݊ݏܦ݁ݒ௜n 	
௡
௜ୀଵ
 
(EQ.3) 
where I corresponds to the indicator score and EcoDev, SocDev, SpaDev and InsDev 
subscripts represent economic, societal, spatial and institutional development indicator 
categories, respectively. Lastly, the composite indicator scores are calculated, as specified by 
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the following formula: 
ܫ௄஻௎஽ ൌ෎ܭܤܷܦ௜n
௡
௜ୀଵ
 
(EQ.4) 
where I corresponds to the indicator score, KBUD corresponds to the KBUD composite 
indicator and KBUDi corresponds to each of the economic, societal, spatial and institutional 
development indicator category scores. After calculation of the KBUD performance scores 
and rankings of the case cities, the methodology of the KBUD/AM includes one last step—
i.e., cluster analysis. This statistical analysis is undertaken to understand how assessed cities 
are grouped together. The cluster analysis provides an additional angle in the interpretation of 
the results—revealing insights on better understanding the similarities and differences 
between cities and the gap between them.  
3.2. Application of the model and results 
In the era of a global knowledge economy, cities that seek to increase their competitive 
edge, become destinations for talent and investment and provide prosperity and high quality 
of life to their inhabitants have little chance of achieving these goals without forming 
effective KBUD strategies (Yigitcanlar, 2009; Yigitcanlar & Dur, 2013). However, knowing 
the exact standing of a city in the global stage is important to adjust its KBUD policies to 
retain or improve its KBUD performances. In this study, KBUD/AM is applied to measure, 
compare and evaluate KBUD performances of 11 global and emerging knowledge cities—
namely Birmingham, Boston, Brisbane, Helsinki, Istanbul, Manchester, Melbourne, San 
Francisco, Sydney, Toronto, and Vancouver. Among these case cities, eight of them are 
considered as globally well-known knowledge cities—that are Boston, Helsinki, Manchester, 
Melbourne, San Francisco, Sydney, Toronto, and Vancouver—and three of them are as 
emerging knowledge cities—that are Birmingham, Brisbane, and Istanbul (see Garcia, 2012; 
Garcia & Leal, 2012; Gonzalez & Carrillo, 2012). The city-regions of these global and 
emerging knowledge cities are considered in the analysis to take their metropolitan impacts in 
the account. 
The overall benchmarked KBUD performance analysis provides useful findings. The 
results of the KBUD/AM global and emerging knowledge cities indexing exercise are listed 
in Table 2. The analysis ranks all case study cities based on their KBUD characteristics. In 
two out of three weighting systems Toronto comes as the top knowledge city—where San 
Francisco leads in one of them. According to the cluster analysis Toronto, San Francisco, 
Boston, Vancouver, Helsinki, Melbourne and Sydney group closely together, where the ranks 
of these cities change in the differing weighing systems (see Fig. 2). The ranking of the last 
four cities stay the same in all weighting options. However, Istanbul city shows a significant 
lower performance than Manchester, Brisbane and Birmingham, and thus not located in the 
second-tier cluster with these cities. The cluster analysis forms three significant city clusters 
according to their performances—see Clusters A, B, C in Fig. 2. The detail case study raw 
data and equal weighted index scores are placed in Appendices 1 and 2.  
[INSERT TABLE 2] 
[INSERT FIGURE 2] 
In order to provide a more detail understanding of KBUD performances, as an example, 
here we focus on the KBUD indicator category results of the emerging knowledge cities—
Manchester, Brisbane, Birmingham (Cluster B) and Istanbul (Cluster C)—by using the equal 
weighting calculation (see Appendix 1 & 2). In spite of the overall KBUD ranking of these 
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four cities—Manchester the best performer, Istanbul the worst, and Brisbane and 
Birmingham to follow Manchester—KBUD performances show variety in different KBUD 
indicator categories—i.e., economic, societal, spatial and institutional development. Although 
in the economic and institutional development categories Manchester leads the other three 
cities, the city comes second in the societal and third in the spatial development categories. In 
the societal and spatial development categories Brisbane has its dominancy over Manchester, 
Birmingham and Istanbul, but Brisbane gets the third place in the economic and institutional 
development categories. Birmingham receives the second place in the economic, spatial and 
institutional development categories, but underperforms as coming third in the societal 
development category. In the case of Istanbul, the city ranks last in all of the KBUD 
categories far behind other emerging knowledge cities. Amongst these four emerging 
knowledge cities Manchester and Brisbane are in a tough competition for becoming a 
prosperous knowledge city, where Birmingham follows them from slightly behind, and 
Istanbul has much more to invest and achieve to catch them up (see Appendix 2). 
Beyond the above reported overall ranking, clustering and indicator category results, it is 
also important to look into each indicator set and indicator results, and to examine them in 
great detail. In doing so, it is also essential to double check the results with experts from these 
cities—for groundtruthing—and undertake sensitivity analysis on the findings. However, 
these analyses are beyond the scope of this paper (for more in depth analyses see Carrillo et 
al., 2014). 
4. Concluding remarks 
The research reported in this paper revealed a number of insights for the benchmarked 
KBUD performance assessment of global and emerging knowledge cities.  
In more broadly, this paper, through the reviewed literature and advocating benchmarked 
KBUD assessment, highlights a number of key opportunities for cities and their 
administrating organizations. First of all, in line with Holloway and Wajzer’s (2008) findings, 
benchmarked KBUD assessment helps in stock taking the current KBUD state of the city. 
This way urban administrators, policy makers and planners have a more clear idea in their 
existing KBUD strengths and potentials. Secondly, benchmarked KBUD assessment is 
particularly useful in comparing the city with others that are performing equally well or better. 
This helps in keeping eye on the potential competitors and following the emerging trends. 
Thirdly, clearly understanding the KBUD states of the city and its competitors leads to 
identify more effective vision, strategies and policies for improvement that aids the catching 
up or pioneering process. Fourthly, benchmarked KBUD assessment provides insights 
beyond short-term policy development. It helps in setting targets for mid- and long-term 
KBUD performance enhancement. Fifthly, when used continuously benchmarked KBUD 
assessment may serve as a KBUD progress monitoring and reviewing vehicle. This helps in 
securing public support behind the KBUD initiatives, and also prioritizing necessary 
infrastructure and funding. Lastly, benchmarked KBUD assessment practices helps in 
building global networks and increased collaboration with other prosperous and emerging 
knowledge cities. 
More specifically, the paper through the introduced benchmarked KBUD assessment tool 
(i.e., KBUD/AM) reveals a number of insights for cities and their administrating 
organizations. 
Firstly, a comprehensive approach is a necessity to develop knowledge cities as 
highlighted by the KBUD conceptual framework (see Fig. 1). Solely focusing on economic 
means proved not to be successful. Therefore, cities pursuing such prosperous development 
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should give enough and equal attention to all pillars of KBUD—i.e., economic, societal, 
spatial and institutional. Beyond these pillars, the comprehensive KBUD approach should 
also embed a strong balance, integration, sustainability and organizational capacity in its core 
development process. As also stated by Carrillo et al. (2014) KBUD/AM is proved to be a 
highly suitable tool to measure these aspects of our cities. 
Secondly, KBUD is a daunting task, and therefore, city administrations, planners and 
policy makers need powerful decision and policy support tools and systems to make informed 
decisions and policies. In this regard, KBUD/AM is a suitable indexing model for providing a 
snapshot of benchmarked KBUD performances of cities. However, due to the highly complex 
nature of KBUD decision and policy making, the index needs to be further developed as an 
integrated system containing an expert system for better support the policy making processes 
of our cities—e.g., including expert systems, scenario building tools. 
Thirdly, although experiences from other cities and exogenous assets are most valuable in 
strategizing KBUD, policy makers also need to build their niche along with their unique 
development characteristics based on their endogenous assets (Velibeyoglu & Yigitcanlar, 
2010). Only this way, cities can achieve a successful and most importantly a sustained KBUD 
that will help them to become successful knowledge cities. In short, the balance between 
exogenous and endogenous assets, investment and talent plays a role on determining the 
sustainability and longevity of KBUD and the success of the city. For our KBUD/AM 
indexing model, this means a further calibration concerning this issue. 
Fourthly, assessment and benchmarking analyses, like KBUD/AM presented, are highly 
useful in helping cities to determine and compare their potential and achievements and then 
benchmark their progress against the high achiever global knowledge cities. It is the 
benchmarking and comparative analysis that makes possible a clear gap analysis. This also 
informs the specifics of KBUD strategies, and how they could be reformulated in this specific 
city case to close the gap and move the city in the needed KBUD progress direction. 
Moreover, the value of KBUD performance measurement was evaluated from two 
perspectives. At a general level, the key strength is that the indicator system makes it possible 
to present and analyze complex phenomena, such as KBUD of a city in a compact manner, 
and provide the big picture view. Benchmarking also provides a point of reference to the 
results. Furthermore, the analysis proved invaluable in better understanding investigated 
KBUD performance of our cities. Thus, the KBUD/AM process is applicable and provides 
value for analysis. 
Furthermore, KBUD/AM represents the logic of a contemporary multivariable 
comprehensive KBUD analysis. The model certainly has room for further improvements—
particularly in the aforementioned areas. Therefore, the empirical measurement results 
presented in this paper should not be regarded as the absolute truth of investigated cities’ 
KBUD. Rather, it should be considered as an indication of the status of key KBUD variables 
and as a trigger for debate, further analysis and learning. Furthermore, the carefully described 
KBUD performance measurement process of KBUD/AM shows how such measurements can 
be undertaken and which of the key phases should be included in the process. This can be 
also used as a basis for the design of similar studies or more pragmatic analyses and for the 
further development of the measurement methodology. 
Lastly, the recent literature indicates the lack of comprehensive KBUD performance 
assessment models for cities (Sarimin & Yigitcanlar, 2012). The KBUD/AM indexing model 
so far is the only decision support tool that can be used to measure, benchmark and evaluate 
KBUD of cities in a comprehensive manner. The literature emphasizes on the usefulness of 
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integrating expert systems—computer systems that emulate the decision-making ability of a 
human expert (Jackson, 1998)—with the decision support systems in the case of such 
multidimensional and complex cases in order to enhance the capacity and accuracy of the 
urban policy making process (Kim et al., 2011). Currently the KBUD/AM index as a decision 
support tool does not link with an expert system. In the literature such interlinked systems are 
referred as integrated systems. An integrated system includes both analytical—i.e., decision 
support system—and intuitive—i.e., expert system—systems, and it is widely claimed that a 
decision support system would be able to support higher levels of decision making if one or 
more of its subsystems—e.g., database, model base and user interface—is improved or 
enhanced by artificial or expert system reasoning (Witlox, 2005). Therefore, we are currently 
working on further developing the index particularly investing on its data entry automation, 
user-friendly single platform development, and along with the quantitative data being able to 
process the qualitative data via an expert system. Furthermore, in our future research the 
KBUD/AM index is planned to factor in the longitudinal data to undertake time-series 
analysis. The index is also going to contain a scenario-building component for estimating and 
evaluating the future policy scenario alternatives. Thus, KBUD/AM with its improved and 
integrated system is aimed to further support urban administrators, planners and policy 
makers dealing with complex decision situations in our cities. 
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Fig. 1. Conceptual framework (Yigitcanlar & Lonnqvist, 2013, p.359). 
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Fig. 2. Cluster analysis dendrogram. 
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Table 1 
Index structure, indicator descriptions and weighting options. 
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Table 2 
Index scores and ranking. 
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Appendix 1 
Index raw data. 
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Appendix 2 
Equal weighted normalized index scores. 
 
